Thin europium lms (2050 nm thick) on a glass substrate were transformed into EuHx (0 < x < 2) by interaction with H2 introduced into the reactor in successive calibrated doses. By measuring the pressure, the hydrogen uptake (H/Eu) was determined at every step of the reaction. In situ monitoring of bulk properties (electrical resistance R(H/Eu), relative transparency to light T (H/Eu)/T0 and (H/Eu) dependent light transparency spectrum) conrms metalsemiconductor transition at room temperature. Both the electrical resistance and optical transparency of the lm strongly increase with hydrogen concentration as a consequence of the resulting increase of the content of semiconducting dihydride. Moreover, the course of work function changes ∆Φ(H/Eu) indicates inversion of the charge-transfer direction on the surface. The transition at room temperature from positively to negatively polarized hydrogen adsorbate was observed in situ during hydrogen uptake. As a result, the work function at equilibrium state varies with hydrogen content from +18 to −18 mV with respect to pure metal lm, reecting the change of mirror potential generated on the surface due to the accumulation of hydrogen adsorbates in the subsurface region.
Introduction
H 2 interaction with rare earth metals (RE) leads to the formation of hydrides when appropriate thermodynamic conditions are fullled. This reaction is accompanied by the transition of the light-reecting original metal into a transparent semiconductor [13] . Studies of metalsemiconductor transition caused by RE interaction with hydrogen are very interesting from the point of view of basic research (correlated changes of electrical, optical, magnetic properties, hydrogen diusion, isotopic eect) and also practical applications. These materials, often called switchable mirrors, oer potential possibilities for application in novel electro-optical devices like smart windows, optical shutters, displays, gas sensors.
The majority of investigations have been concerned with bulk properties [47] . On the other hand, surface phenomena associated with this transition are still poorly recognized. One of the important reasons for this situation is the high reactivity of RE metals which causes experimental diculties with maintaining a clean surface and measuring its properties during interaction with hydrogen. Thus the majority of described investigations were performed ex situ and concerned bilayer systems in which RE lm is protected against oxidation by a thin palladium overcoat. This solution has been applied in studies of bulk phenomena (electrical and optical properties) associated with hydride formation in thin lms of several hexagonal metals, like Y [8] , Gd [9] , Tb [10] , Ho [11] . We have recently performed in situ measurements of uncovered thin Gd [12] and Tb [13] lms during interaction with hydrogen, extending investigations into * corresponding author; e-mail: rnowakowski@ichf.edu.pl surface phenomena using the static capacitor method.
Moreover, comparison of basic dierences in thin lms response on hydride formation between Tb and Eu has been undertaken [14] .
In this article, we report more detailed studies on thin lms of europium. For both basic and applied aspects it is of great interest to study hydrogen interaction with europium due to special electron conguration of this metal and its unique structural, optical and magnetic properties during hydrogenation. The previously investigated metals belong to the main group of hexagonal RE elements which form three REH x phases at room temperature: solid solution of hydrogen in the host-metal lattice (α phase), metallic fcc dihydrides (β phase) and hexagonal lattice semiconductor trihydrides (γ phase). Europium is characterized by very dierent properties as a pure metal (bcc crystal structure) and as europium hydride, as it forms solid solution of hydrogen (α phase) and a characteristic for this metal semiconductor dihydride. The latter is crystallized into orthorhombic structure (PbCl 2 -type, see [15, 16] for crystallographic data).
It is worth to emphasize that other EuH x phases have not been determined in hydrogen atmosphere even at higher temperatures. Recently, Matsuoka et al. [17] Optical properties of thin lms of europium dihydride covered by protected palladium cap layer were investigated ex situ in the infrared and visible spectral ranges by Weber and Schoenes [18] . The optical band gap was determined by transmission measurements and discussed with respect to electronic structure of EuH 2 (assigned to transition 4f 7 to 5d).
The aim of this investigations is to nd the correlation between elementary steps of surface processes and bulk property changes caused by hydride formation in thin europium lm as a function hydrogen content (0 < H/Eu < 2). In situ measurements of work function changes ∆Φ(H/Eu) were chosen to illustrate the surface phenomena, while changes of the electrical resistance R(H/Eu), relative light transmittance T (H/Eu)/T 0 and the light absorption spectrum correspond to bulk properties.
Experimental
The experiments were performed using a UHV glass 10 Ω. The changes in light absorbance spectrum were simultaneously monitored in situ within the wavelength λ = 200−1100 nm by the location of the glass reactor directly in the measurement path of the UV-1202 Shimadzu spectrophotometer. The integration of spectra allows to calculate the change of the lm transmittance T (H/Eu) caused by hydride formation. is characterized by a minimum for wavelength around 390 nm. This is the reason for the blue-metallic color of thin pure Eu lm. At the same time, the maximal absorbance is noted in a low-energy region (near infrared).
Work function measurements
This part of the spectrum is most sensitive during hydride for hexagonal RE metals (Gd [12] , Tb [13] ). This is a consequence of the simpler phase relation of Eu hydrides The interaction of thin Eu lm with hydrogen is dierent at low temperature. A separate experiment at 78 K indicates a lack of hydrogen uptake and no changes in the lm's resistance. This is an analog of molecular hydrogen interaction with gold at 78 K [23] . In both systems the lack of adsorption is expected at low temperature and explained by low energy of molecular hydrogen (below activation energy) preventing its dissociation on the surface of these metals. Therefore, an interesting question arises about the temperature limit from which hydrogen is able to incorporate into the bulk of the lm and form a hydride. To nd an answer, the resistance of 
